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We’re Better . . .
Together!

Thursday, Feb. 17Thursday, Feb. 17Thursday, Feb. 17Thursday, Feb. 17Thursday, Feb. 17
5:30 p.m.5:30 p.m.5:30 p.m.5:30 p.m.5:30 p.m.

PTA Association,
Elections & Award
Ceremony Zoom

Monday, Feb. 21Monday, Feb. 21Monday, Feb. 21Monday, Feb. 21Monday, Feb. 21
No school. It’s
President’s Day!

Thursday, Feb. 24Thursday, Feb. 24Thursday, Feb. 24Thursday, Feb. 24Thursday, Feb. 24
5–6 p.m.5–6 p.m.5–6 p.m.5–6 p.m.5–6 p.m.

STEAM Fair and
4th Grade Bake Sale

Projects due no
later than 9 a.m.

Friday, Feb. 25Friday, Feb. 25Friday, Feb. 25Friday, Feb. 25Friday, Feb. 25
Western Day. Dress
like cowboys and

cowgirls, y’al!

Feb. 28–Mar. 4Feb. 28–Mar. 4Feb. 28–Mar. 4Feb. 28–Mar. 4Feb. 28–Mar. 4
Literacy Week! See

page 2. Plus the
Roar Store will be

open for biz!

Thursday, Mar. 10Thursday, Mar. 10Thursday, Mar. 10Thursday, Mar. 10Thursday, Mar. 10
Bike Rodeo!

Saturday, March 12Saturday, March 12Saturday, March 12Saturday, March 12Saturday, March 12
11 a.m.–4 p.m.11 a.m.–4 p.m.11 a.m.–4 p.m.11 a.m.–4 p.m.11 a.m.–4 p.m.

Winterfest. Yay!
See pages 8 & 9.

March 17 & 18March 17 & 18March 17 & 18March 17 & 18March 17 & 18
No school. For
students, that is.

March 21–25March 21–25March 21–25March 21–25March 21–25
Buddies Week!

Dates toDates toDates toDates toDates to
Remember!Remember!Remember!Remember!Remember!

What’s popular at the
Roar Store now p. 4

Beloved lunch aide Mrs. Jen Komiyama is one of our
three 2021 HSA recipients. So who are the other two and
what does HSA stand for anyway?

 p.6

Could this Perfect Game
ring on Julian Negrete’s
hand be a sign that he’s
destined for MLB great-
ness? Maybe!

 p.6

Audrey Chung drew this
winning entry for the
front cover of this year’s
yearbook. Whose entries
will be on the back cover?

 p.6p. 7

Sean Riego de Dios
and other Lincoln

Lions have artwork
going online

Something fishy’s going
on at lunch! p. 5

Are you ready? Winter-

fest is coming! p. 8
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Mrs. CastleberryMrs. CastleberryMrs. CastleberryMrs. CastleberryMrs. Castleberry

H  ello Lincoln Families! We certainly hit the ground running when we returned from Winter Break and
we have been full speed ahead since then. I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for the
many gifts, cards, and expressions of appreciation that the staff and I received during the days

preceding the break. Your generosity truly speaks to the caring and appreciative community we have here at
Lincoln and we thank you tremendously for your thoughtfulness!

The past several months have really taken all of us to task as we’ve continued to navigate through the pandemic,
adhering to ever-changing Department of Public Health guidelines, while managing all that comes with
ensuring our students continue to receive a quality education coupled with the emotional support needed for
their success. But it’s during times such as these that the true grit and genuineness of our community shines
through. Gestures, both big and small, are being done every day without a second thought given to the time,
effort and energy needed to make someone else’s situation a little better or their day a bit brighter.

I’d like to thank our teaching staff for taking the time to prepare materials for our students who have had to
work from home, especially when the task included lugging heavy textbooks and such to the office…what
dedication! Thanks to all of our aides, support and itinerant staff members for stepping up when a classroom
needed a substitute, a supervision duty needed to be covered or a student simply needed some uplifting words to
help get them through the day. Finally, a special thank you to our Lincoln Lions for continuing to see this
year’s unique obstacles as opportunities and for working hard everyday to be considerate and kind to each other
—you understood the assignment.

I’d like to leave you with a quote. I like quotes: they speak to me and remind me to remain reflective of the
current place I’m at in life. This quote seems fitting for the moment. Stay safe.

“Our challenges don’t define us.  Our actions do.”  -  Michael J. Fox“Our challenges don’t define us.  Our actions do.”  -  Michael J. Fox“Our challenges don’t define us.  Our actions do.”  -  Michael J. Fox“Our challenges don’t define us.  Our actions do.”  -  Michael J. Fox“Our challenges don’t define us.  Our actions do.”  -  Michael J. Fox
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What do mini Rubik’s cubes, temporary tattoos, cute notepads,
and squishy squishies have in common at Lincoln? They’re top

sellers at the Roar Store, where kids get to buy things with Roar
bucks—that is, Lincoln currency that they can earn for good

behavior, extraordinary helpfulness, assisting staff, etc. Open
several days a month, the store is run by 5th grade and sells items

ranging from 1 Roar buck up to 20. (Thank you, 5th grade!) We
love rewarding our Lincoln Lions so feel free to donate new

family-friendly and kid-approved items to the Roar Store.

11111

Gung hay fat choy!
Students were greeted on
the first day of the Lunar

New Year, February 1st, by
a baby Chinese lion head,

one of several hand-crafted
by Lincoln parent and lion

dance enthusiast Chris Low.
This little lion head got to

visit some of our class-
rooms, where kids were

able to see it up close and
even wear it if they wanted.

33333

That’s just crazy!
Look! Using pipe

cleaners is a simple
and low-cost way
to create unusual

hair styles for
Crazy Hair Day.

44444

77777
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One way that kids earn Roar bucks is
by volunteering to wipe off tables after
the lunch crowd has gone off to the
playground.  Volunteers sign up on a
schedule in the cafeteria and get a Roar
buck for a job well done.

22222



I don’t know about you but at our house sometimes things take a while to get done! (Our
hallway has had disco vibes for months because a lightbulb is going out but my thrifty
husband has us use bulbs until they go out out so we’ll just be boogieing at home for a
while.) Shortly after school started, paint began peeling off in spots—with some unwanted
help from students—on one of our buildings but now it looks like some pre-painting prep is
going on! Yay, our wall’s gonna go from a-peeling to appealing! Thank you, TUSD, for all
you do to take care of our paint and plants and everything else on our campus!

Every one of our classes completed
their fruit bowl and got a popsicle party

(see pix on p. 7), so the Lunchtime
Rewards Program will continue on.

This time each class must earn 20 fish
(10 pts. each) to be added to the new
paper ocean scene created by parent

volunteers Robyn Torres, Alcine Iida,
Paula Weisgerber, and Sandra Low.
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Starting on February 14th,
students are no longer
restricted to playing in
assigned areas with just the
kids from their specific
classroom: students can
now play with whomever
they choose wherever they
choose. Woo-hoo!
However, social distancing
and mask-wearing are still
encouraged inside and
outside the classroom.

66666
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FFFFFifth gifth gifth gifth gifth grader Jrader Jrader Jrader Jrader Julian Neulian Neulian Neulian Neulian Negggggrrrrrete has gete has gete has gete has gete has gotten one steotten one steotten one steotten one steotten one step cp cp cp cp closer toloser toloser toloser toloser to
his drhis drhis drhis drhis dream ofeam ofeam ofeam ofeam of  being a Major League Base being a Major League Base being a Major League Base being a Major League Base being a Major League Baseball plaball plaball plaball plaball playyyyyererererer: he: he: he: he: he

just made it onto the ejust made it onto the ejust made it onto the ejust made it onto the ejust made it onto the exxxxxccccclusilusilusilusilusivvvvve 2022 national All e 2022 national All e 2022 national All e 2022 national All e 2022 national All TTTTTourourourourournamentnamentnamentnamentnament
TTTTTeam sponsoream sponsoream sponsoream sponsoream sponsored bed bed bed bed by Py Py Py Py Perferferferferfect Game. Ject Game. Ject Game. Ject Game. Ject Game. Julian noulian noulian noulian noulian now qualifw qualifw qualifw qualifw qualifies toies toies toies toies to
plaplaplaplaplay in tray in tray in tray in tray in travvvvvel baseel baseel baseel baseel baseball tourball tourball tourball tourball tournaments taking place all onaments taking place all onaments taking place all onaments taking place all onaments taking place all ovvvvver theer theer theer theer the
US and attended bUS and attended bUS and attended bUS and attended bUS and attended by colley colley colley colley colleggggge coace coace coace coace coaches and MLB scouts.hes and MLB scouts.hes and MLB scouts.hes and MLB scouts.hes and MLB scouts.
     F     F     F     F     For those ofor those ofor those ofor those ofor those of  y y y y you—likou—likou—likou—likou—like me—we me—we me—we me—we me—who donho donho donho donho don’’’’’t knot knot knot knot know basew basew basew basew baseballballballballball
wwwwwell, traell, traell, traell, traell, travvvvvel baseel baseel baseel baseel baseball (TB) is a rball (TB) is a rball (TB) is a rball (TB) is a rball (TB) is a recrecrecrecrecreational yeational yeational yeational yeational youth baseouth baseouth baseouth baseouth baseballballballballball
orororororggggganization likanization likanization likanization likanization like Little League be Little League be Little League be Little League be Little League but difut difut difut difut diffffffers in that ers in that ers in that ers in that ers in that TB is yTB is yTB is yTB is yTB is yearearearearear-----
rrrrround, has inound, has inound, has inound, has inound, has invite-onlvite-onlvite-onlvite-onlvite-only cy cy cy cy championships and, yhampionships and, yhampionships and, yhampionships and, yhampionships and, yes, defes, defes, defes, defes, definitelinitelinitelinitelinitelyyyyy
inininininvvvvvolvolvolvolvolves a lot mores a lot mores a lot mores a lot mores a lot more trae trae trae trae travvvvvel (and consequentlel (and consequentlel (and consequentlel (and consequentlel (and consequentlyyyyy, mor, mor, mor, mor, more ee ee ee ee expenses).xpenses).xpenses).xpenses).xpenses).
TTTTTherherherherhere are are are are are other dife other dife other dife other dife other difffffferererererences bences bences bences bences but yut yut yut yut you can Googou can Googou can Googou can Googou can Google them ifle them ifle them ifle them ifle them if  y y y y yououououou
wwwwwant to knoant to knoant to knoant to knoant to know morw morw morw morw more.e.e.e.e.
     J     J     J     J     Julian starulian starulian starulian starulian started plated plated plated plated playing in Norying in Norying in Norying in Norying in North th th th th TTTTTorororororrance Little League inrance Little League inrance Little League inrance Little League inrance Little League in
2019, making it onto their all-star team his f2019, making it onto their all-star team his f2019, making it onto their all-star team his f2019, making it onto their all-star team his f2019, making it onto their all-star team his first yirst yirst yirst yirst year andear andear andear andear and
also in 2021. (Talso in 2021. (Talso in 2021. (Talso in 2021. (Talso in 2021. (Therherherherhere we we we we was no 2020 team due to COas no 2020 team due to COas no 2020 team due to COas no 2020 team due to COas no 2020 team due to COVIDVIDVIDVIDVID. ) In. ) In. ) In. ) In. ) In
2021, he made the jump to tra2021, he made the jump to tra2021, he made the jump to tra2021, he made the jump to tra2021, he made the jump to travvvvvel ball and joined the Norel ball and joined the Norel ball and joined the Norel ball and joined the Norel ball and joined the Norththththth
TTTTTorororororrance Knights. Out ofrance Knights. Out ofrance Knights. Out ofrance Knights. Out ofrance Knights. Out of  the tw the tw the tw the tw the twelvelvelvelvelve kids on the team, Je kids on the team, Je kids on the team, Je kids on the team, Je kids on the team, Julianulianulianulianulian
wwwwwas one ofas one ofas one ofas one ofas one of  thr thr thr thr three wee wee wee wee who qualifho qualifho qualifho qualifho qualifiediediediedied
fffffor the 2022 All or the 2022 All or the 2022 All or the 2022 All or the 2022 All TTTTTourourourourournamentnamentnamentnamentnament
TTTTTeam. eam. eam. eam. eam. WWWWWe are are are are are so pre so pre so pre so pre so proud ofoud ofoud ofoud ofoud of  him him him him him
and knoand knoand knoand knoand know that this Lincolnw that this Lincolnw that this Lincolnw that this Lincolnw that this Lincoln
Lion is gLion is gLion is gLion is gLion is going places! Literalloing places! Literalloing places! Literalloing places! Literalloing places! Literallyyyyy.....
CongCongCongCongCongratulations, Jratulations, Jratulations, Jratulations, Jratulations, Julian (herulian (herulian (herulian (herulian (hereeeee
with his ywith his ywith his ywith his ywith his youngoungoungoungounger brer brer brer brer brotherotherotherotherother,,,,,
Matthew)!Matthew)!Matthew)!Matthew)!Matthew)!

22222

CCCCCongongongongongratulations to Mrs. Jratulations to Mrs. Jratulations to Mrs. Jratulations to Mrs. Jratulations to Mrs. Jen Ken Ken Ken Ken Komiyomiyomiyomiyomiyama, Ms. Christineama, Ms. Christineama, Ms. Christineama, Ms. Christineama, Ms. Christine
ChaoChaoChaoChaoChao, and Ms. Kirsten P, and Ms. Kirsten P, and Ms. Kirsten P, and Ms. Kirsten P, and Ms. Kirsten Pollicinoollicinoollicinoollicinoollicino, r, r, r, r, recipients ofecipients ofecipients ofecipients ofecipients of  our our our our our

HonorarHonorarHonorarHonorarHonorary Sery Sery Sery Sery Service Avice Avice Avice Avice Awwwwwararararards! ds! ds! ds! ds! TTTTThis yhis yhis yhis yhis year the cerear the cerear the cerear the cerear the ceremonemonemonemonemonyyyyy, along, along, along, along, along
with a PTwith a PTwith a PTwith a PTwith a PTA Association meeting and elections, will agA Association meeting and elections, will agA Association meeting and elections, will agA Association meeting and elections, will agA Association meeting and elections, will againainainainain
be online rather than in person so be surbe online rather than in person so be surbe online rather than in person so be surbe online rather than in person so be surbe online rather than in person so be sure to re to re to re to re to request theequest theequest theequest theequest the
Zoom link befZoom link befZoom link befZoom link befZoom link beforororororehand behand behand behand behand by emailingy emailingy emailingy emailingy emailing
PTPTPTPTPTA.lincolncontact@gmail.com.A.lincolncontact@gmail.com.A.lincolncontact@gmail.com.A.lincolncontact@gmail.com.A.lincolncontact@gmail.com.

Clockwise
from top left:
entries by
Ella Dessert,
Shayne
Aratani,
Azuki
Nagahashi,
and Steven
Le.

CCCCCongongongongongratulations to the winners ofratulations to the winners ofratulations to the winners ofratulations to the winners ofratulations to the winners of  our  our  our  our  our YYYYYearbook Coearbook Coearbook Coearbook Coearbook Covvvvvererererer
Contest: (frContest: (frContest: (frContest: (frContest: (front coont coont coont coont covvvvver!) Aer!) Aer!) Aer!) Aer!) Audrudrudrudrudrey Chung and (bacey Chung and (bacey Chung and (bacey Chung and (bacey Chung and (backkkkk

cococococovvvvver!) Ella Desserer!) Ella Desserer!) Ella Desserer!) Ella Desserer!) Ella Dessert, Shat, Shat, Shat, Shat, Shayne Aratani, Azuki Nagyne Aratani, Azuki Nagyne Aratani, Azuki Nagyne Aratani, Azuki Nagyne Aratani, Azuki Nagahashi,ahashi,ahashi,ahashi,ahashi,
and Steand Steand Steand Steand Stevvvvven Le! en Le! en Le! en Le! en Le! WWWWWooooowwwww, y, y, y, y, you not onlou not onlou not onlou not onlou not only gy gy gy gy get to see yet to see yet to see yet to see yet to see your draour draour draour draour drawingswingswingswingswings
on the fron the fron the fron the fron the front and bacont and bacont and bacont and bacont and back ofk ofk ofk ofk of  the y the y the y the y the yearbook bearbook bearbook bearbook bearbook but yut yut yut yut you also gou also gou also gou also gou also get aet aet aet aet a
yyyyyearbook fearbook fearbook fearbook fearbook for fror fror fror fror free, along with some other cool prizes! ee, along with some other cool prizes! ee, along with some other cool prizes! ee, along with some other cool prizes! ee, along with some other cool prizes! WWWWWeeeee
thank all 42 parthank all 42 parthank all 42 parthank all 42 parthank all 42 participants fticipants fticipants fticipants fticipants for their scor their scor their scor their scor their school spirit and thehool spirit and thehool spirit and thehool spirit and thehool spirit and the
gggggrrrrreat areat areat areat areat artwtwtwtwtwork they submitted. Grork they submitted. Grork they submitted. Grork they submitted. Grork they submitted. Great jobeat jobeat jobeat jobeat job, e, e, e, e, evvvvverererereryyyyyone!one!one!one!one!

8888888888
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TTTTThe Lunche Lunche Lunche Lunche Lunchtime Rhtime Rhtime Rhtime Rhtime Rewewewewewararararardsdsdsdsds
popsicpopsicpopsicpopsicpopsicle parle parle parle parle parties wties wties wties wties wererererere ae ae ae ae a

hit with the kids as yhit with the kids as yhit with the kids as yhit with the kids as yhit with the kids as you canou canou canou canou can
see. Some csee. Some csee. Some csee. Some csee. Some classes had theirlasses had theirlasses had theirlasses had theirlasses had their
parparparparparties during luncties during luncties during luncties during luncties during lunch wh wh wh wh whilehilehilehilehile
others scothers scothers scothers scothers scheduled them fheduled them fheduled them fheduled them fheduled them for justor justor justor justor just
befbefbefbefbefororororore sce sce sce sce school ghool ghool ghool ghool got out. Eitherot out. Eitherot out. Eitherot out. Eitherot out. Either
wwwwwaaaaayyyyy, most kids ended up happ, most kids ended up happ, most kids ended up happ, most kids ended up happ, most kids ended up happyyyyy.....
A little bit on the sticA little bit on the sticA little bit on the sticA little bit on the sticA little bit on the sticky sideky sideky sideky sideky side
perhaps, bperhaps, bperhaps, bperhaps, bperhaps, but happut happut happut happut happyyyyy.....

YYYYYou can noou can noou can noou can noou can now see Lia Osaw see Lia Osaw see Lia Osaw see Lia Osaw see Lia Osawwwwwa’a’a’a’a’s s s s s RRRRRededededed
EarEarEarEarEarth, Grth, Grth, Grth, Grth, Green Eareen Eareen Eareen Eareen Earththththth and our other and our other and our other and our other and our other

RRRRRefefefefeflections entries in a slidesholections entries in a slidesholections entries in a slidesholections entries in a slidesholections entries in a slideshow! Aw! Aw! Aw! Aw! A
link’link’link’link’link’s on our ws on our ws on our ws on our ws on our weeeeebsite or else gbsite or else gbsite or else gbsite or else gbsite or else go too too too too to
dridridridridrivvvvve.ge.ge.ge.ge.googoogoogoogoogle. com/drile. com/drile. com/drile. com/drile. com/drivvvvve/fe/fe/fe/fe/folders/olders/olders/olders/olders/11HHb11HHb11HHb11HHb11HHb
LoYLtrNk4ealoAFcExLELDbzVLoYLtrNk4ealoAFcExLELDbzVLoYLtrNk4ealoAFcExLELDbzVLoYLtrNk4ealoAFcExLELDbzVLoYLtrNk4ealoAFcExLELDbzVAAAAAV6.V6.V6.V6.V6.
                         WWWWWe’e’e’e’e’rrrrre also ge also ge also ge also ge also going to be posting on ouroing to be posting on ouroing to be posting on ouroing to be posting on ouroing to be posting on our
FB pagFB pagFB pagFB pagFB page some student are some student are some student are some student are some student art wt wt wt wt we’e’e’e’e’vvvvve re re re re receieceieceieceieceivvvvvededededed
so be surso be surso be surso be surso be sure to ce to ce to ce to ce to chechechechecheck it all out!k it all out!k it all out!k it all out!k it all out!

DDDDDid yid yid yid yid you knoou knoou knoou knoou know ww ww ww ww we raisede raisede raisede raisede raised
        $21,198 with the Fun R        $21,198 with the Fun R        $21,198 with the Fun R        $21,198 with the Fun R        $21,198 with the Fun Run?un?un?un?un?

TTTTThank yhank yhank yhank yhank you fou fou fou fou for all yor all yor all yor all yor all your supporour supporour supporour supporour support!t!t!t!t!
WWWWWe’e’e’e’e’d especialld especialld especialld especialld especially liky liky liky liky like to thank our tope to thank our tope to thank our tope to thank our tope to thank our top
fffffiiiiivvvvve Fun Re Fun Re Fun Re Fun Re Fun Run fundraisers: Logun fundraisers: Logun fundraisers: Logun fundraisers: Logun fundraisers: Logananananan
Henderson ($790), XanderHenderson ($790), XanderHenderson ($790), XanderHenderson ($790), XanderHenderson ($790), Xander
MontgMontgMontgMontgMontgomeromeromeromeromery ($601), Ky ($601), Ky ($601), Ky ($601), Ky ($601), Kenzieenzieenzieenzieenzie
NguyNguyNguyNguyNguyen ($490), Bren ($490), Bren ($490), Bren ($490), Bren ($490), Brooklooklooklooklooklyn Baryn Baryn Baryn Baryn Barrrrrrettettettettett

(not pictur(not pictur(not pictur(not pictur(not pictured, $400), and Quinton Dang ($386) ed, $400), and Quinton Dang ($386) ed, $400), and Quinton Dang ($386) ed, $400), and Quinton Dang ($386) ed, $400), and Quinton Dang ($386) TTTTThey eachey eachey eachey eachey each wh wh wh wh won a fron a fron a fron a fron a freeeeeeeeee

55555

44444

66666

yyyyyearbook, spirit wearbook, spirit wearbook, spirit wearbook, spirit wearbook, spirit wearearearearear,,,,,
gggggoodie bagoodie bagoodie bagoodie bagoodie bag, and a , and a , and a , and a , and a TTTTTararararargggggetetetetet
gift cargift cargift cargift cargift card.d.d.d.d.
     J     J     J     J     Just so yust so yust so yust so yust so you knoou knoou knoou knoou knowwwww, w, w, w, w, weeeee
also earalso earalso earalso earalso earned $567 with ourned $567 with ourned $567 with ourned $567 with ourned $567 with our
Chipotle fundraiser bacChipotle fundraiser bacChipotle fundraiser bacChipotle fundraiser bacChipotle fundraiser backkkkk
in Noin Noin Noin Noin Novvvvvember and earember and earember and earember and earember and earnednednednedned
$6600 g$6600 g$6600 g$6600 g$6600 g rrrrross fross fross fross fross from theom theom theom theom the
Book FBook FBook FBook FBook Fair in Decemberair in Decemberair in Decemberair in Decemberair in December.....

On campus, in person on
Thursday, February 24
9 a.m. Projects due
5 – 5:45 p.m. Viewing
5:45 – 6 p.m. Awards

ceremony

Project categories:
All grades Inventions
  or alternately for these grades
Grades K-1 Collections
Grades 4–5 Experimental design

For more information, go to
bit.ly/tusdsteamfair

For a free science board,
please ask your teacher.

ALL students are
invited to participate.

OOOOOur apologies to ur apologies to ur apologies to ur apologies to ur apologies to RRRRRefefefefeflections lections lections lections lections winner Jwinner Jwinner Jwinner Jwinner Jyyyyydus fdus fdus fdus fdus for spelling heror spelling heror spelling heror spelling heror spelling her
last name incorlast name incorlast name incorlast name incorlast name incorrrrrrectlectlectlectlectly on pagy on pagy on pagy on pagy on page 3 ofe 3 ofe 3 ofe 3 ofe 3 of  our last issue .  our last issue .  our last issue .  our last issue .  our last issue . WWWWWe dide dide dide dide did

77777
spell it corspell it corspell it corspell it corspell it corrrrrrectlectlectlectlectly on pagy on pagy on pagy on pagy on page 1 (K-a-m) be 1 (K-a-m) be 1 (K-a-m) be 1 (K-a-m) be 1 (K-a-m) but put an i instead ofut put an i instead ofut put an i instead ofut put an i instead ofut put an i instead of  an a on pag an a on pag an a on pag an a on pag an a on page 3.e 3.e 3.e 3.e 3.
So sorSo sorSo sorSo sorSo sorrrrrry about that!y about that!y about that!y about that!y about that!

JJJJJust some ust some ust some ust some ust some YYYYYearbook rearbook rearbook rearbook rearbook reminders:eminders:eminders:eminders:eminders:
     Although the of     Although the of     Although the of     Although the of     Although the offfffficial deadline wicial deadline wicial deadline wicial deadline wicial deadline wasasasasas
JJJJJanuaranuaranuaranuaranuary 28th  fy 28th  fy 28th  fy 28th  fy 28th  for sending in babor sending in babor sending in babor sending in babor sending in baby andy andy andy andy and
KinderKinderKinderKinderKindergggggarararararten pics often pics often pics often pics often pics of  5th g 5th g 5th g 5th g 5th graders asraders asraders asraders asraders as
wwwwwell as bell as bell as bell as bell as buying 5th guying 5th guying 5th guying 5th guying 5th grade dedications,rade dedications,rade dedications,rade dedications,rade dedications,
wwwwwe’ll do our best to we’ll do our best to we’ll do our best to we’ll do our best to we’ll do our best to work with york with york with york with york with you ifou ifou ifou ifou if
yyyyyou contact us ou contact us ou contact us ou contact us ou contact us as soon as possibas soon as possibas soon as possibas soon as possibas soon as possiblelelelele.....
                         WWWWWe still we still we still we still we still want candids ofant candids ofant candids ofant candids ofant candids of  our our our our our
Lincoln Lions doing scLincoln Lions doing scLincoln Lions doing scLincoln Lions doing scLincoln Lions doing school stufhool stufhool stufhool stufhool stuffffff !!!!!
Not too manNot too manNot too manNot too manNot too manyyyyy, though: just send us a, though: just send us a, though: just send us a, though: just send us a, though: just send us a
fffffew gew gew gew gew good ones, please!ood ones, please!ood ones, please!ood ones, please!ood ones, please!
     Email Lincoln     Email Lincoln     Email Lincoln     Email Lincoln     Email Lincolnyyyyyearbookcommitteeearbookcommitteeearbookcommitteeearbookcommitteeearbookcommittee
@gmail.com.@gmail.com.@gmail.com.@gmail.com.@gmail.com.
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Be sure to visit our
4th grade bake sale!



Linc’s Link is a Lincoln Elementary publication. Questions, comments, suggestions, and submissions can be sent to
lincslinksubmissions@gmail.com. Messages can also be left at the front office, (310) 533-4464. Some layouts were
inspired by People Magazine; backgrounds are from betteryearbook.com. Let us know what you think! —S. Low, editor

Blast from the PastBlast from the PastBlast from the PastBlast from the PastBlast from the Past
So are ya ready for some

good food, goodie baskets,
and good fun with snow?

These pix from our last in-
person Winterfest back in
2019 remind us of what

we’ve been missing.
Hope to see you there!
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